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THE
Estancia, Torrance County New

Volume II.

CLARK'S HABEAS

TALMADGE SAYS

Acquired
Central.

Have

Santa

CORPUS.

hearing was had Tuesday before Re- feree.H.S. Clancy, especially appointed by
Judge Edward A. Mann, of the Sixth
Judicial District Court for that purpose on
the petition for a writ of habeas corpus for
Jap Clark, confined in the penitentiary
for safe keeping from Torrance County on
the charge of the murder of James Chase
last year.
George Spence, of the firm of Spence &
Kose, oí estancia, ana rcene nan and
lliompson, oí tins city, appeared tor
Clark, whiie District Attorney E. C.
Abbott represented the Territory.
The follow ing witness were examined at
the hearing: F. C. Reynolds, W. C. Mc
Kean. L. A, Dry of Corona, and Deputy
Sheriff Sam Philips of Estancia. New
Mexican.

Fc

The Financial Chronicle, published in
City, and which is regarded as
authority on all matters transpiring in
of this week,
W Street, in its
Fe Central RailSanta
the
that
way has been sold to C L. Tallmadge
New York

In this
and associates for $2,500,000.
sa;ii'j matter, the Roswell Daily Record
published an interview on Saturday evening of last week with C L. Tallmadge in
wh ich he says:
"I will say tha.t the sale is practically
mad-- .
All the details have not been arranged, and therefore it is not a case or
'signed, sealed and delivered. I hat is
the re ason I did not want to say the deal

Will

bring

hi Family.

was closed.

"! would liiie to say, also, that the ex
K. (J. aoper, trie grocer, lett iliursoay
tension to the Pecos Valley is coiny: to
build, and the Tallmadges are the ones for Illinois, where he has gone to bring his
luVin

in crnl'nrr fnAn It

vpit nr,

nee t if ath rtin

have told you that we
represent ourselves partly in this matter.
Since it is a part of our affair, we will
devote our best efforts to the proposition,
and liie speed with which we promoted
the road in Texas and have gotten it
started, ought to be sufficient guaranty of
we represent.

I

Friday, March

16, 1906.
WILL

alii K' to

NATiVt LIME.

David Sanchez and J. M. Skinner were
town
from the ranch of Mr
And Trains Will I3e Running by September Sanchez about seven miles northw est of
First.
town. They have a kiln of lime about
ready to foe and if the tests, which they
made are not misleading, they will
have
Topeka, Mar. 14. "Present indications are that the Belen cutoff will be Soon be prepared to fill all orders for lime
completed towards the end of the coming v. ith a first class home product. They
summer and that trains will be regularly should meet with good success as buildoperated over it by the first of Heptem ing promises to be brisk here shortly.
in

ber, sais James E. Hurley, eneral man
ager of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa He
today. Mr. Hurley, with a party of officials of the company, returned yesterday
from a sixteen days' tour of the lines in
the west and southwest. With him were
W. B. Storey, Jr., chief engineer; H. B.
Leautz, assistant.to the general manager,
aadC H. Gannt, assistant general manager. They traveled in a special train and
covered practically all the branches of the
system southwest and west of here. They
also made a trip over the two portions of
the Belen cutoff which have been completed. Ihese consist of seventv-similes
west from Texico and twenty-similes
east of Belen. According to Mr. Hurley,
the line will be built from Belen to Epris
a distance of ninety miles, by the first oj
x

x

our ability in this line. The extension
here will be built, beyond any doubt.
"The development of the Pecos Valley
is yet in its infancy. The work that we
and other companies have accomplished in
settl. ... up the valley will be along new
will not be satisfied
and broader lines.
until there are all kinds of enterprises pecting for Artesian water at Estancia. bers of the inspection party on this trip is
here, including one or more large beet Everyone is requested to come and give a a stretch of thirty-fou- r
miles without a
sugar factories. We are here to stay.
lift.
curve just out of Texico and the fact that
like the Pecos Valley and wish to see it
the line crosses the Abo canyon at heights
prosper." New Mexican.
ranging from ninety to one hundred feet,
Fire Scare.
seven times within three miles.
"Conditions throughout the country we
In the Clerk's Gíüce.
visited,
are prosperous," said Mr. Hurl y.
received
a
bad
Several cf our people
t
few
scare Tuesday noon when Mayo Whit "These snow storms during
lock's woodpile was seen to be on tire. days are just what Kansas needed tor a
Juan forres y Chavez, nw4 sec 15, 5.8 Mrs. Whitiock had emptied some ashes
Esau B. Lopez, seise4, sec 19, SW4SW4, C0
lnmg coals, wmcn the wiuct soon
sec 20, V4HW4, sec 29, ne4ue4, sec 30 whipped into blaze starling the fire. The this time of year and promises to continue
1

mm

2.

pA

H ÍS
tile ' 'Land OÍ SunsllillC
business lias grown steadily since opening tli e first of the year, and he is weli
pleased with his venture. Menas also begun
the improvement of his homestead west of April.
of
ut
town.
Although enough material to malee a
April.
few good sized books has been written
about the wonders of this piece of railroad
building which is costing the Santa Fe
Artesian Project.
millions of dollars and which wiil lessen
the time to the coast .several hours, it
March
night,
Monday
there
On next
19,
seems that every time it is visited some
will be a meeting of all interested at the features are discovered which have not
store of R. Ü. Soper fur the purpose of been mentioned before. Among some of
making definite arrangements for pros- the features which impressed the memI

Number

TO BE

CUT-OF- F

A

(

lis People

),

PI

is mad:
And

N

Train Delayed by Heavy Traffic.
Train No. 1 was delayed several hours
yesterday on account f having to double
on the Stanley hill, having a number of
irs of steel for the Cutoff at Willard.
rived at Estancia about nine o'clock.

It

Meets with Bad Luck.
E. E.

Hetry arrived

from

Co ra do

City, Texas, the first of the weel

He

brought two cars of feed, machinery,
horses and goods. Immediately upon
unloading the horses, two of thorn got
away and have not been heard from since.
Mr. Berry offers a reward of twenty-fivdollars for the return of same.
e

More Buildings.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Celestino Ortiz of Santa
last night to look over
the property they hayo just purchased,
here. They expert to erect h business
block jusi south of the News Print Shop
ami niño build a rosidence horn in the
near future.
Fe oam down

At the Valley.

1

J. E. McCluug, ('. Weisskopf, St. Louis
Mi

and Mrs. . F.Kirkendahl, Cincin-- i
M. H. Sentre, A varedo, Tex
W
orbes, El Paso. John L Zimmerman
lis Nanoteon HMirv RVfr-l-r .1 fi TW.

.

I

.

L:

.

tin-las-

Ran.

AN Avert J R Oc

que.

Aco Walk

Albuquet-d- ,

Joa

Cas- -

tRgna, John Pelli

6, 6.

Feüz Candelaria, ne4 sec 17, 4, 6.
control
MasedonAo Salis, s2sv'4 sec 28, n2nw4
sec 33, 5, 7Ramon Perea, r2sw4, S2ne4 sec
Bonifacio Vigil, n2se4 sec 13, 6,

buquerque Journal.

the partitions and flooring in the
postoffice building this morning
and will put in a good matched
floor. Mr. Dabney will return in
a few days to open his Drug
store.

-

W2sw4sec

31

6, 6.

5

and

2,

and

18, 6, 6.

Lemuel G. Grover, lots

1

and

C2nw4 sec 7, 6. 8.
Walter T. Di ve, nw4 sec 29, 4, 9.
Daniel R. Flesher, n2sw4 sec 25, 7, S.
Camello Luna, lots 2 and 3, sw4tie4,
IJW4SC4, sec 5. 5, 0.

Maria Antonia Lujan, se4sw4, SW4 se4,
jec 30, ne4tnv4, nw.t nei sec 31, 6, 6.
Pablo

Malbonado, lot 4, sanw4 sec

The Weather Report.

The CaLiipb;

Estancia, N M.
The following is the maximum and minimum temperature and the temperature at
for each day from March 9 to
5 p. m.Mar. 16 inclusive, taken from the report of
the Weather Bureau at this place:
Min.
Max.
March

9
10

5,

11

se4ne4 sec 6, 5, 6
kmos A. Hine, ue4 sec 10. 6, 8,
William J. Mollis. ne4 sec 21, 6, 8.
Ralph H. Brown, lots
and 2. and

12
13

14

62

ró

64
64
62
60

20

58

44
40
32
33

.

ive

made arrangements

Campbells

ers for the
for
ture Ma
entic manuel on

to

re

SoilCul-lue- l

which is the auth- the famous Campbel,
Method of Soil Culture. This is a book-'e- t
Tern
of extraordinary value and interest to
54
all settlers and farmers in the Estancia
55
Valley and if studied will be the means of
59
Producing wondetful results in this part of
4Q
52
the country. Prlc, fifty cents.
11 ice
53
your orders early.

An icipat'en.

,

When lengthened pauso comes In some
music BWéet,
And listening souls in passive silence
wait.
The true musicians then anticipate
Not heedless of the leader's rhythmio
Those

beat

new harmonious measures that
shall fleet
Past them in all thou- - grand responsive

state.

And smile when
soon or late

there come pealing
The very notes that they had hoped to
greet.

music grand true souls
divine
Through Life's strange silent pulses,
deeply felt,
C2nw4 sec 19. 6, 8.
Celestial strains that all the soul shall
melt
Juan Jose Archuleta, lots 3 and 4 sec 7,
Wanted Painting by the day or conStep into Mrs Davis' and gfl ss the To floods of rapture. Ah! how eyes will
shine
5,6.
tract. 20 years' experience. Drop a DUtnber of beans in the jar and win the And greet tlim thus: "O heavenly songs
of mine
Joe Fehmer, se4ne4 sec 21, S2nw'4, card in the postoflice and I will call and
I km v and loved ye while on earth I
tofa pillow 80. u at that
dwelt.''
G. II. McKay.
place.
JHV4SW4 sec 22, 7, 8.
bee you.
221 f
Edmond Burke.
15

64

lS

55

1

hand-painte- d

22-lt- p

.

So from earth's

Arb.r

Tie Estancia lews.
di
Poblislied every Friday by

P. A. Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

till fitll

Day.

nroilnrn
has Deen issued from the executive
V

-

i ly

tt-jO-

n

office:
To the peoplo of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Subscription:
In acoordnnc with the established
$1.50 custom muí by virtue of the laws of the
Per Year....
Advance,
Strictly in
territory of New Mexico enacted for
5
cents.
Copy
Single
that purpose, I herepy designate Friday,
March 30th, l!0(, as "Arbor Day," and
All communications must be ao reoornmend
tüat 00 ihut day the people
comdanied by the name anda(ldress in all parts of the
torruoiy turn
of writer, not necessarily for publica- from
the ordinary duties of life and detion, but for our protection, Ad- vote their time to t ho plautmg of forest
dress all communications t the
trees lor the bent ir and adornment of
public and private g rounds, places and
N
ways, and in such other efforts obsar
vacco
and oxeit iieu as skull be in
mattor October 22,
Entered as
M
N.
undor
tlie Post oflico at Estancia,
iy with the day so established.
The
tha Act of Congress of March 3, 1S7Í)
day above designated shall bo h holiday
n all public schools of the territory and
the county superintendents of the variSeveral of tl.'e settlers in this township
ous counties are hereby admonished to
havens yet uot tiled on their land. They
give notice of tins proclamation to the
have until the fifth day of April to do bd.
teachers under tiieir direottoa and to
After that date their residence on the
promote by all proper means at their
land :ountefor naught and anyone so decommand th bMTVMOt of the day by
siring can file on same. "A word to the
the school children in all sections of the
wise is eullicient."
territory. If the day is observed as it
Bhould be, our homos and our country
will be mude inoro beautiful and this iu
The Field and Farm has often menitself will teach patriotism and make the
tioned the good qualities of the disc plow
generation soou to assume the duties of
in preparing hard and unw;eldy ground.
citizenship a homo Joviuy, country loving
Last year we gave one of these plows a
people, a nation's rich
in time
very good test ;n the way of breaking and
of peace and best defence in time of
clearing land. In sagebrush and alfalfa
war.
ground it worked perfectly, doing a nice
Dune at the executive otlice this third
job of plowing to a depth of thirteen inday of March, . D. 190G.
ches. The draft was much less than on a
Witness my hand and the great seal
mouldboard plow and the soil is more
throughly pulverized. One of onr cor- of the territory of New Mexico.
11. J. Hagerman,
(Seal)
respondents found that the disc works all
By the (Jovernor,
right in oak brush. He had previously
J. W. Raynolds,
plowed considerable of this class of land
Secretary of New Mexico.
with a large mouldboard plow using four
horses and it cost from $12 to $15 an acre
Notice to Tax Payers.
to do the wcrk bes'des being hard and

FANCY BOX STATIONERY
A Fine Assoftmf nt

at the NEWS PRINT SHOP.

a.-i- de

NEWS.

Estancia,

M.

har-m- o

Bocond-clas-

190-U-

r

Bright and
Intelligent

Attend the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly
trained for the office and counting room by the best teachers in the country.
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 1(J0 students.
If you wish to secure a good business eaucation in order to enable you
to work for a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,

tiv-asur-

men and horses. The plow
would lodge under a great mass of roots
and would have to be dug out by hand and
in the struggle plows and harness were
frequently broken. The disc plow made a
great change. Instead of cutting the roots
out with an ax they were cut out bv the
trying

Prof. R.

hereby given that the Assessor or his deputy of Torrance County in
the trritory of New Mexico, will be at
precincts stated below, for the purpose
of receiving the Tax Returns, to wit:
Pet. No. 1. Tajique, House of Jesus
Candelaria, March 19th.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, house of J. C.
Jaramillo Aar. 20.
Pet. No. 3 Manzano, house of Lucas
Zamora Mar. 21.
Pet. No. 4, Ciénega house of Cleofas
Luna, Mar. 22.
Pet. No. 5, Pun'a. house of R?yes Ro-

No.

7,

i

The corn has much to say!
It tells with a gay delight
The gossip oí" golden day.
The dream of the tender night.
The sunny slopes run sweet
To the edge of the woodland shadows.
Where the Idle, laughing streams repeat
The talk of the happy meadows.
But the trees that loan above
Have deeper thoughts to measure;
They whisper of home and love,
A Ik. hold their own life's treasure;
They breathe in the
space;
Hooted in calm they stand,
Granting the birds a nesting place,
Blcsslnc the quii't land.
And the hills their secrets hold,
Where the brooding clouds hang over;
There the soft winds unfold
Glad thoughts that few discover.
O whispering corn, be still!
My heart is vainly trying
To hear, through all your rustling thrill
The deep tones underlying.
Ah. tweet escaping song!
Mine ears can ne'er compel it.
But the little flower I bring along
Smiles up, and tries to tell it!
Marian Couthoujr Smith, in Youth's

Mercancías Generales

sun-fille-

Companion.

Salas, Mar.

?

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Caeros y Zaleas.

MANZANO, N. M.
4-

--

Beck-

MEAT MARKET

of Hughe1;,

house of Perfecto

Duran hotel, Mar. 28.
Pinos Wells, house of J. D.

No. 10,

Pet. 11,

?

Mar. 31.

Pet. No. 9, Palma,
Jaramillo, Mar. 30.

Pet.

i

Traficantes en

Court House

Pet. No. 8, Moriartp, house
Mer. Co.

$

TANOUS TABET,

o

March and April.
In a Corn

Albuquerque Business College,

!

1

Pet.

Stoll, Sup't,

tfsMMM

is

When the disc did not cut it would
come out of the ground and go in the soil
immediately after passing the roots. No
time was lost for the plow would go on
and the next trip would be sure to get the
root and all the time a lot of plowing was
being done. The price of cleaning has
been reduced from $12 to less than $5 and
mero, Mar. 23.
the work is at least 50 per cent better.
Pet. No. 6, Willard, House of Jno.
Field & Farm.
er Co. Mar. 24.
disc.

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

on

Notice

pie

Youn

26.

Pet. No. 12, Torrance, Hotel, Mar. 27.
Fvery tax payer is hereby requested to

have their tax returns properly made out
as required by law. The values as fixed
by the Board of Equalization are printed
on the tax returns, enabling tax payers
to value their property accordingly. No
exemption will be allowed any tax payer
failing to make their returns in due time.
Please take due notice.
Perfecto Jaramillo, Assessor.

Having purchased the Meat Market of L, A, Bond, I solicit the continuance of your trade, assuring you that I shall enI have
deavor to carry such stock as will justify the same.
added a complete line oí Packing House Products, such as Pork
Sausage, Ham Sausage, Bologna. Vienna Sausage, Sugar Cured
Meats, etc.

Trinidad Romero, Jr.

NEWS

Ads Bring Good Results.

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS.,

Proprietors

RA

Mm, No Money
- $ wm am ÍBÚS Models i
K

liigs for all Points.
Ul new rigs,
Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.

N. SCEfcMN
Sharpening

D. & R.

res Posts.

de- Thoug.: iabOf . i
comso
vices for ail sorts of work are
mn, o:u often i ees u man sharpening
fence pests in t' o old way by holding
the post with o 19 h:uul and wielding
the ax with the other. There are
oral ways in wi
the work can he
marte easy, two í which Will he given,
For the first piv n, lake three rails of
equal length tixxi fasten them together
in the forr.i of a tripod. Set a block in

Bound

....

sev-lic- h

1..

,

i"

U,

Hi

,A

No. 4:ii

Lt.IúBi

" 12s
" 11:81
" 10:29.
" 10:00
" 8: 10
" 0:40
" UtOH
" 9:4óp

58.,.. ..." Embudo
61..... .." Barranca
. "
flip 81
Bervilleta....
32p91
.." Tres Piedras.
i5pl2S
..." Antonito
" f Alentosa .
158...t
fX)a
237 ... ..."
Pueblo
:35a 831
Culo. Sprint
::iui 406....Ar. Denver
:llp

X

f

LV.

7 OOi

for dinne

intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and
points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the nnr-Dgauge via Salida, making; the entire
C'ip in day light and passing through tin
AMOUS ROYAL GORGE also foi
points on Cieede branch.
8. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

w

11

.L

.11
VI

V

flt

Every farm shouKl have a lew Kus.
Ian mulberries for the birds, for tho
poultry and for the children. Add one
to jroor Mat to be planted next spring.
fTho Ra in mulberry is very suit
r u r tads! !e h ee.
fible
I

111

áT7

WJiseetio

t

Clii.Mco rci.ul stores, KyUjj ü9

nil makes ami modela, arond as m-M w 11 Dicycie uraii you have wnticn

.an:- -

Hila

NIR

ase

lor cur FaVJuStr

I
A an
f
nrvm. rm.
eaiariment, sundries and sportlnsr ffoods of all kinds, at halt' regular price, In our
big reo Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful information.
Write for it.

fkff thai

PUNCTURE
$85$

Hc&zúas buSco

To isinsduoQm
wb wffl Sell
You & &m$i
PaiSi for Oniy

JSp gr?.

per pair.

jK

M'S1LTc& I

"'J'--

-

I

PEFí LJAIR

J

J
'

1
:

t

1

m

'.

3 MORE TROUBLE rom POMCTÜRES
Result of 15 years experience in tire

x

va

making. II s EASY Hi DING, STRONG,
uHOHNSj oc.V&tJTUS,
lsmvt
V.teznzmr
HEALING
DUPSL
Pi'
Mi
.....:...., yW
n",! ftrey
FULLY
COVERED
PATENTS
by
punctures, like intentional knifo cuts, can" be
9 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
vulcanized like any other tire.
Po;irl for CátalOffUO "T." Ehotvtnjr all kinós and makes of tiros at 83.00 por pair and up
s,
Bullt-u- n
also
Whuels and Bicycles Sundries at Wa.V tho usnaal prices
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This ttre will
on as any
r.

.

f

Coaster-Brake-

EasyEiding. Wo will ship C. 0. D, 0M APPROVAL
allow a oash discount of B!5 (thereby making1 the price Si. 50 por pair) if you
cash with order. Tires to bo returned at our expense ii not satisfactory on
other mako Soft.

t.Kli EXAMINATION

Wo will

wittout a

lasl ic and

cent deposit.

send Ct:SI
examination.

MEAD

tfb

SYlli 80., Slept J

"CHICAGO, ILL.

Two Splendid Trains
lOuth Bound
m p m
7;o2 8; 17
7551 8; 12
0:3 11:12

Santa Rosa
Pastura
Torrance
Corona

9:4911:37

o;38 12:36
1:23
1:58

1:25
1:57

2:50 2:52
N'5 3:17
345 6;o7

Going East Uaily via

North Bound

Ancho

Carrizoza
Oscura
Tulerosa
Alamogordo
El Paso

a in
5

45

p m

ii:00

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

4!58 io:co
8; 10

3;i9

3:02 8:31
1:50 7;io
12:51 6:12
12:10 5;2i
11:05

The Golden State Limited

5i55

10:40 4105
7:30 2543

wide Vestibuled and Electric Lighted
carrying

the tripod can be taken anywhere it

Scales on Lrjs of Fowls.
The scales on the low's'
legs
should be always smooth and glossy,
and should he folded compactly one
over the ether. As long as this condition exists the hen's legs are
healthy. As soon, however, as the
sca'os begin to lift up and loosen
there is trouble browing. A minute
parasite has got under the edge of
the Bcale and is eating its way gradually to the protected recesses at
the base of the scale. When ho
NUChea there he will he difficult to
dislodge. As soon as. anything of this
kind appears, the hen's legs should
be treated with warm groo.se. The
greai-should !o heated to 100
if applied at that temperature
it will reach all of the Insects and
will destroy them.
The result will
be a reappearing of the smooth condition of the fowl's logs.

iBáS

rd

Local Time

"

is wanted.
In this connection the
chopping block used in splitting wood
might be mentioned.
Much labor
may be saved by providing a sound
solid block, as less blows are required
on a perfectly solid foundation than
when a yielding one is used. Either
select stump of a tree as described
for the first post sharpener, or take a
knotty length cut from a log, making
it about a foot long and setting it on
end in the ground so that it is only
about four inches above the surface.
If a few flat stones are placed directly under it, it will make a still firmer
foundation. This forms a block that
is practically unyielding and the work
is much easier by its r.se.
G. F. Barber.
Winnebago Co., 111.

S GO &etmK3$ Hand

taken In Irado by our

mhz vcnasXl&sa

"f
MlJ,SZí

At Antonito for Dunrngo, Silverton and

115

I

m

1

CONN ECTIONS.BHBf

the ground, or, better yet, use the
tump of a tree which has been cut.
leaving it ahout a foot above ground.
Hollow out the middle of the stump to
form a place to rest the post, and
place the tripod In position before it.
Place the post with its lower end on
the block ready to be cut, and let
the upper end lean against the tripod,
resting between two of the rails. Both
hands can then be used in chopping
and the work be quickly and easily
done. Another way is to have the
block or stump near an outbuilding,
where a piece of timber can be nailed
on the corner in proper position to
hold the post while being sharpened.
This takes a little less work in preparation than the first plan, but the
work must always be done in the
same place, while by the other plan

4&

op g

Tires.

Any make or model yon want at
usual
price. Choice of any standard tires a::d best
equipment ou all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHtP ON APPROVAL CO. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

Ar8:80

:00p

,L.

and Puncturcless

Best Makes

Stations

Embudo
hero good meals are serve
,,

Í3Q3 & S90& Maelcfs

Ü04.

.Lv
Santa Po.
"
Española

Trains stop at

,

with Coaster - Brakes
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anyone on SOUS
Finest guaranteed

0. SYSTEM

Effective December loth.
'

Bteiguipett

untii you receive and approve of jour bicycle.

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table.

lime-savin- g

ANTED

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS

The Denver
I
I Republican.

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
running through to

Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago

Is Clean
Truthful
Reliable and
Progressive.

Without Change
Write us for folders, rates, schedules aud full information

It prints more news

than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and es
teem of all intelligent readers.

regard-

ing any trip.

RICHARD WARREN
Trav. Pass. Agent.

2;

V.

R. STILES

EL PASO.

Gen'l Pass. Agent

It has the

Biggest and Best

Oircution

ti:,

At Home and
Abroad.

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN

4

(Publifthetl by Texas Farm nnd Rancli I'ub. Co.. Dallas. Texas.)
This Magazine Is
a p'iblication for tne home for each
m sel ves on down to the child Juti
member of the family, from the parents
leurnhig to read. Prominent among its features aro:
The best short Btorles and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women nml yirls.
Articles dealing with deenratloa of the homo.
Information about flowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints for the thriitv bousekee nr.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive art leles m embroidery and needlework.
Things thai boys may make (wuh Illustrations).
Work for girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

is superior to any other paper in

Denver, because its readers
prosperous and progressive.

are

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.
V

5

5c
WEEKLY-postpa-

id

A

1
pcryear,

A

It does not have to be

1

SPECIAL OFFER

Tha publishers make this special offer to readers of tuls paper: Subscriba
ror BOLLAN U'H M A( 1AJ51 M :. read ii hir liree months, aud if you aie not satis-íi;your money will be promptly returned.
semi si loday and get HOLLAND'S
each moatn for a year.
live Arents a
Send Ten
I
Cents for the
Current
Number
1

k .
B

h

!n Oriter to be Read.

Handsome Publication

Typographically and from an art i8tlo standpoint, HOLLAND'S magazine
takes a place with the best magazines of the country. It is printed on papar of
fine quality and generously aud artistically illustrated, with a new cover design
each month.

$1.00
"YELLOW"
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"
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Holland's Magazine
DALLAS,

d

TKXAS

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or afer investment'than good inside City Property, but it takes
capital is barred.
money to han 5ie
$ jsitions like this, and the man with small
townsjwith conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
Growing
to the sm ,i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This chance is offered at

t

11

j

L

n ATCT7AV

i

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of 35 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fins an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
Willard
and two railroads, one the new A. T, & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
of
in
and
its
three
months
the
existence
growth
a
the
most
phenomenal
made
has
price of lots is advancing, Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen ."Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,Vice-Presidén- t.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at2 Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

II otico for Publication.

Notice lor Publication

A
Homestead Entry No. 0897
Homestead Entry no. 88 5.
Offico at Santa Po, N. M. 7
Eand
Land Office jat Santa Pó, ft. M. Mar. 7, 1906
Feb It), 1906 (p
Notice is liereby given that the following
Notice is hereby given that the following- - A
named settler has lileil notice of his intention named settler has filed notice of his intention
?
to laako final proof in support of his claim, and to make final proof in support of his claim,and w
that said proof will be made l. fore the probate hat said proof will be made before the probate
...
... i.' i
Al
nr
clerk at Estancia, N, Itt. on April 21, 1906, vix. : 1CI. ill
.it
i.iiu. W
1JUU
J.'LU.lJI.l , .1,1!., on ,iai. 61,
Sidney H. Cox, of Torrance Co N It, for the
s2sw4 sec 27, n2nw4 sec Ml tin rSo
Jose Lobato y Candelaria, of Torrance Co., í
11c names the following
wi acusos to prore N. M.. for the no'.j sec 22, tiin, r6e,
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
He nanu s Hi following witnesses to prore w
oi said land, viz
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
John T. Pope, Moscow B, Atkinson, John Ij of said land, viz .
CHilders and William Walker, all of Estancia,
Julian Chavez y Chavez, of Manzano, N. u,
N M
Nolasco Sisnoros, Luciano Torrez, Paulin Ca.
Manuel R, Otero. Register.
rrillo, of Mouniainair, N. M.
J
Manuel R. Otero. Register,

Rufus J. Palen.'Presidcnt.

John H. Vugh, Cashier.

V

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

'

I

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

--

:

I

Organized in

1

870

if

Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $2CO,000

t

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doini their bank- ing b"siness with this old ana reliable institution, under existing

3--

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. i70
Legal Notice.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Unitod States Land Office,,
Mar, 7, 1906.
Santa Fe, K. M., Jan.29, 1906,
Notice is hereby given that the following
Small Holding Claim No. 1084.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
Notice is hereby given that tho following
that said proof will be made before the probate
d
notice of his intenclerk at Estancia,
New Mexico, on April named claimant has lil-tion to make final proof in support of his claim
21, 1908, viz.
Boques Candelaria, of Torrance Co, N M for under sections 10 and 17 of the act of March 3,
1S91 (26 Stats., 854). as amended by act of Febthe
w2se4, sec 7, tün r8e
ne names tne touowing witnesses to prove his ruary 21, 1898, (27 Stats,, 470), and that said
t
continuous residence upou and cultivation of proof will be mads before lie Probate Clerk at
Estancia, N. M. on the 17th day of March,
said land, iz :
Martin Lopes, Lucas Zamora, Jose Sanchez y 1900, viz: Theresa Sanchez do Sanchez for
Jose Antonio Chavez deceased; for tho uw4 sec
Vigil and Eiciquio urrieta, all
Manzano, km
5, tO n, r 0e,
8
3
R,
Manuel
Otero, Register
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actualcontinuous adverse possession of said
tract lor twenty years next preceding the surNotice for Publication
vey othe township, viz;
Homestead Entry No 7808
Julian Sanchezy Lujan of Tajique, N. M
"
Jesus Candelaria,
Land Of)
Santa Fe, N. M.
"
Amador Otero,
Mar. 7, 1906.
Not ice is hereby given
tat the following- - J. (J. Francisco Gonzalez, Estancia, N, M.
Any person Who desires to protest against tho
named settler has filed not
of his intention
to make final proof in sup
t of his claim, and allowance of said proof , or who knows of any
that said proof will be ma before the probate substantial reason under the laws and regulaclerk at Estancia, N. M. on April 21, 1900, tions of the Interior Department why such
proof should not, be allowed will be given an Opviz. :
portunity at the
limo and
Juan Sanchez y 'igii, of
N
M
ince Co.,
placo to
the witnesses of said
for the 2sw4, and lots 3 ai
bc 19, ton, rl3e
He names the following
ses co prove his claimant, and to oiler evidence iu rebuttal of
continuous residence upon
cul Ávation oí that submitted by claimant,
Manuel R. Otero.
said laud, iz :
Register
Juan l. Chavez y Corn
Antonio Luna,
Aniceto Otero and áirto 1
all of 1'iiii

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico

fiHrniH ('rinnpctinnc
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1

J. S. CANDELARIO,
301303 San

.'' "V'

MEXICAN

Mexico

CURIOS

JLIFF DWELLERS RELICS.
INDIAN BLANKETS
BUCKSKIN BEADi'JD WORK
POTTERY
BASKETS

I

DRAWN

WORK

PHOTOíTOF NEW MEXICO
EAW FOR

'PRICE

lAti'Z

cross-exami-

I

,

N

M

New

above-mentione- d

'N

1
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Francisco St., Santa Fe

INDIAN
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PROF
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Manuel R. Otero, Register.

lENVEfl &

Notice for Publication.

Notice for publication

H

iWí
vorld

GRANDE

'SoeniG Lineof tlie

H. E. No, '8238.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M Jan, 10, 1906
Notice is hereby given t hat the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, ami
that said proof will be made before t be probate
olerk at .Estancia, ls..M., on March 20, r.K)ti

Shortest and Quickest Lino to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. Connection
at Denver with all lines East and West. Time as
quick and rates as by other lines.

He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz, :
of said land, viz :
Juan de Dxos ( andelari, Podro Lucero. Alca-ri- o
José Leon Madri, Santa Fo, Santiago
Lucero ana Guillermo Luna, all of Tinos
Vicente Garcia and Florentin Madril of Wells, N. 11.
Duran, N, M.
Manuel lí. Otero, Register.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars

Land Offico at Santa t e. N. M.. Mar. 7, 190C
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and viz. :
that said proof will be made before the register
Albino Lobato, of Torrance county, N M..
and.rece.ivcr SantaFe, N.M on April 25, 1906, viz: for the sw)4se4,et48W4 andsw&sw&sec 27, T3n
Juan Medina, for tho swlnel. setow4, neiswl R13e.
nwisei, sec j:í, t3n, r!3e.
He names the following witnesses to prove

Ma-dri-

B- -9

l,

4--

Children

Before the Church

F. L. Haubrich of Claremont,
who is well known in the ciol
trade, was house-hunti-n
last fa
he has a family of h rt.v ch
the business became cv
tried to hire a pnrsoi

agent, said he would

o

to let him in, but th
voted not to rent the he
with children.

!Q

first rato
church had
to anyone

"Well, Mr. Agent,"
started Mr.
Haubrich, "I wouldn't kill one oí m
children for the whole church."
Horse-powe-

r.

The word
as applied
to automobiles, means just the same
as when applied to any other engine.
Horse-powe- r
is the name of the unit
In terms of which engineers measure
the power of
and other prime movers. It
Is defined to be the rate at which an
engine works when it does 23,000 footpounds of work per minute, a footpound being the 'amount ol' work nec- essary to raise a pound weight a foot
"horse-power,-

through trains.
station.

On all

ííotics for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 80SO.
Land Office at Santa Fe, x. St., Jan. 10, 1000
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settlor has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim an
that said proof will be made be! ore the Probate
Olerk at Estancia, x, M., on March 21,1906,viz
Rnrimia finhadra. nf T.irrnnriii ("i.ioov k. i.
for the nelsel sec B,w2sw4, and sw'.juw'.i sec li),
I2n,Rlle.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the said land, viz
Antonio Balazar, José Sanchi Dolores SedlUo
and Victor Lucras all of Pinos V, lis, N M.
Manuel u. Otero, Register

No tiresome

delays at

any

For illustrated advertising matter or information,
address ur apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G
A. S. BARNEY,

T- -

Rand LA,
P. A.,

Denver.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

:

"

Bteam-engiue- s,

water-wheel- s

high.
Imagine Benefit in Iron Ring.
Doctors bump up against all sorts
Of superstitions
when making the

-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. Í 71.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N, SI,
i'eb. 10, 1906
Notice is hereby gives that the foUowiug-name- d
settler Las filed notice of his intention
tomal.e limit proof in support 01 his claim, and
thai sa'd proof will be made before the probate
olerk at Estancia, N. M., on March
tí, 1906,
VJZ

Patrick V, WooDey, of Torrance county,

I

N.M

for the no'.i sec 15, tGu, ie.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz.
Algernon I!. Qarnett, William C. Walker
George W. Honk, Thoma J. Monk, aU of Es-

f-

-

i

,

i

while odier mills

jre I
waiting for the wisidtj

g

:

of their patients.
tancia, N. M.
For
there are men who believe, as
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
they believe in Gospels, the wearing 2.16
of common iron ring on the second
finger of either hand will make them
Send the News to your friends who are
Immune to certain ills. Every third inquiring about
the Estancia Valley. Betfiay they carefully wipa from the
all
the letters you can write is a
of this ring a rasty ltpMit, which ter than
they Imagine the ring has drawn tfa four months subscription to the News
tBdr body.
Costs you only ifty cants.

rounds

Á

The "AERMOTOR" runs

s

Call on T.

J. HEADY, Estancia

e

r

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

Trapp Takes Exceptions.

Local Gossip
J. W. Casebolt was in Santa
Fc Tuesday.

222

Corona, X. M., March 13, W06.
Editor Estancia News;
Dear Sir: 1 notice in your valuable paper ofF bru ry 23d a piece headed, "Corona C nteations" eopied from i lie White
urn !i n mil Ir for
O'iIj Antliiiw

Rev. J. G. Ruoff went to Santa

Fe yesterday.

i

i

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found
in the metropolitan cities.

--

Pflliipr:i of Tilnnrncnifi
an answer. We would not notice it, if t
Co., Texas, is prospecting in the
only reflected on us as a .1.1., but the
.Tulm

.

VA ejT.

nt'ilfnnwri writer trips

ti

east,

his all Die
, upon the ministry and besmear the good

mi
1 HIS

I?

-

9

i 1

tllC mail

IS OllC OI

N. S. Rose and motín
vhrá nena
WAlinfta
no
i tk nf ................
- t.hA TtAD
..V
IKII.JVt.L
1
to the ranch of A. H. Garnett nle who read vournaoer will not judee TeaSOIiS WÍ1V
We
Llnnrnv
I

I'-

this week, a witness in the ease
of the territory vs. Jan Clark.

better values than the local

knave or ;i fool.
Now we will see how much truth there
The
is in t he art icle above referred to.
writer says "Attorney Wright went to
take a lesson in lav " that "Judge Trapp
dealt it out to him from a cold deck."
Now to cold deck a man is to defraud or

than half his price.

Did we do either? The
we
did
writer said
"at the rate of ten

SUITS.

is

E. A. Dow of Gran Quivira,
was in town Tuesday on his way
home from a trip to Albuquerque,

J. R. W ash beeran the erection
of the saloon buildinty on Fifth
Street for Henry Krfck of Santa
rP'l. r

Joe
To

ontat

-

Spence & Rose have moved
their law of fice into the Dow
Building sharing the room oc- cupied by Carl M. Lobben.
Lyons,

who has been
clerk for Master Mechanic Zink,
has been assisting at the Hughes
Mercantile Co. store this week,
Mrs. J. J. Watkins of Torrance
and Harry Atki nson of Corona
visited at the Atkinson ranch
the first of the Week, returning
SOUth

either

IV

.

u ;i 11 aria

14 1

a.

-

Wednesday.

j

of

o

liMm mrwt

-

tes!

-

ens to select from.

his financial affairs?
was
The Contentions say that
nailed to Drospcuta á man chanted with
an órleme hev, nd tbej iris ictlon of a J
p. to try excepi
committing mngis
trate." That is ri hi and we tried the

Exclusive Local Representative of

Made to your measure

Ed. V. Price

i

case under that
out

la

ti led a "til acquitte: ,"

h

en fu

That is true,

,iW,,i t

&

taken by us.
L. ñ. BOND;, Agent, Estancia.

nd 'ce

ndanl had

tl

'

further ea b
trap
to the
it nevo
,

'Mm

i'4-

f si

We II show you an assortrnent of 500 styles of wool

Company
Chicago

ly
wo

examined
evidence a
that the evidence was not sufficient
we
sustain the charge
Sefendantastue law directs, Mr, Vi

sí Ol)PTin VvAuUJNo, OO lU ititjii Wo and DUuuIIíiH
cai 01
Also a car of the latest improved and best made wagons
on the market, "The Now Molino." We have in stock
farm implements, such as
a lot of now n
A

ti

I

up-to-da-

te

Riding ami Walking Flows,

contended that ail we could do
bind the d fendant over to wait, t.
tion of tile Disl net Court.
We are willing to leave it to any ceu- Itleman who was present at the trial to
say whether we acted according to law

iS0"

Bar Marrows

Disc Harrows

We are crowded for room and have more Furniture
than we know what to do with. Come, buy. Our prices

or not, and when wesay gentleman, we
have no reference to the man who wrote
the Corona Contentions. We got o 0110
intoatrap, and if anyone waairappe
it was by Mr. Wright and the proseou
tine witness. Contentions says "that

are rig i

i

Miss Lena Booth, "Angel" in
the News Print Shop has taken

nnn

You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of cur

of Wright's money, then how could ,e
Go., have defrauded him or
fiom him

Jim Terry went to Mountain ai?
Saturday, returning- Sunday. He
Claims his purpose Was tO inspect
city property there.

N. E.

UUO 1U1IJ1DII J Wl

from him.

recently, returned yesterday to
improve his ranch.

Can glVC

nj
shortness, liufc a man who tries to b
tie another because he came from a oer- tain state or trips to preach the Gospel

Dluliei

S. S. Phillips was in Santa Fe

I

iinlayy

&

Garnett

ESTANCIA,

Pi. M.

an enforced lay-othis week of
several days on account of
the attorney
ff

was fined for contempt oí
mat is not, true, t.. ; atiornej

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kirkendahl

of Cincinnati, 0., were in town
Wednesday. Mr. K. represents a
clothing firm and interviewed
our merchants.

court. '
was not lined.
We are at a loss to know Contention '
motive tor writing his false article unless
he wai ted the world to know that he
had heard of Roy üean, Blai kstooe no
Billy the Kiti and prefetred the character

f
!

Fánísháns:

suite at some
Henry Kirck, Jno. L. Zimmer-an- d one and th mgbt he Would take it out
Louis Napoleon of Santa Fe on us as J. l"ri and ministers are coi sid-spent Sunay in our town.- Mr. ered public propt rty.
Krick let the contract for his
John C. Trapp.
latter, or else had

a

f

Matched Flooring and Ccíííng. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime. HAY

i

of the

Native humhet t
f

If

ill

For particulars call on MILTON DOW, Proprietor,

1

Estancia, N. M.

new building here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hawkins
Bereaved Mother's Grief.
moved their household effects
The automobile rushed down the
huge, gigantic, sublime. Over
road
yesterday to the Lentz building,

preparatory te
shelving the storeroom for
Drug Store.
ng

and
Dab-ney- 's

tha fcr.ee hung the woman who works IS
hard and Ions her husband is at the
eafe aud she has thirteen little ones
(an unlucky number.) Suddenly upon Vi
v;
the thirteenth came the auto, unsee-ir.;;- .
i
slew hiT, and hummed on. un- S

lSTANCIA

hotel,

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

i

--

-

J. C. Dipneo, of the firm of
Digneo & Napoleon of Santa Fe,
is in town looking over the valley. He will locate a homestead
and will probably invest in town
lots.

h-.-

a

P.'""1

icttíe rcuh with toll, upraised.
paused and stood Inarticulate a

k!eS8, a
forth. thMPf!
::

i
8

al

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.
Short Order House in Connection.

giantess. Then she hurled 1

v.;:rds cf der'rdon, of
And I'd just
"Mon Dieu!
washed h;r.:!" Lc Srort, Paris.
de-spai-

I

Special Attention Given Transients.

S

PRANK DIKERT
Santa l!e, N. M.
Is flir general affont in Now Moxioo for tin

T0

I

Story & Clark Pia?ios

It- -

-

LI L
-

I

ES

K

By J. A. I ir FAN Y
Refers vithporAUsion to Mayor A. B.Oibr.0,,
Col, Max Frost, Mr. L 10 Hersoli nudtherpur- ,.,.. ,nn
uy unity saury j'urjlisnmg
ehaaers of the Story & CJark.Tho story & Clark wyi ikiiw iuuu,
Piano Co. omp oy only expert workmon aflil no
I hail been a
to the
place wort is dono 10 tiioir Tnetonos,
ihej
niv father considering it. best
navo w "i t lown on two con tin nr i ior oxeni-lanc- e
that I should have the opportunity of
aud beauty of their instrumonts. Prices raining experience in a large city be
'
Í
n Pc,
a ii I alima méSef Hhapiil
kn , . w
I went
Dlbert. who will show yon the Story & Clark fore entering his own office.
West,
where I became associated
Pianos in the several stylos and fluish-Muh- ojro I' which
the IK
with a la w fn
any, Hi
irian Walnut and Golden Oak. ;;t
.f father's,
was an old eo
'

i

w

-

t

"
iMHi iíiiíiií.

Though they
ht oí each
y had al- 0ther ior som
ways retained the most pleasant and
kindly recoiled ions of each other.
It was drawing on toward eveniir
when I arrived at Dr. Marsden's
house on Madison avenue, in the city

'

jWjWWWii iWmi.WlyWy

'Vvt'rVi

H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer of
'

.Mexican Filigree Jewelry...

3

"where

I

1

the county seat of Torre rce County established by act
c.f the fast legislature of New Kicxseo, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest,
TheSaínta Fe Central Ráí.way has its construction and
repair shops and engine houses at listancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more,
More
of
good
a
million
than
acres
landin the Estam
lev and Es
tancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary t; it. Mere are the fine spring of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 11 to 30 feet.
Government land open

n.tm

lora ted.

I

Marsden impressed me at first

Mr.

as ray beau ideal of a man; while
Mrs. Marsden was one of those
ladies, with a certain
courtliness of manner, sweet and en- a son, n
nc
Fred, aborit two years older than I,
who appeared to be a jolly good fcl- ma-tronl- y

s, Ktc.

old-worl- d

Fine Watch work and Gemsettinj
Mail Ord rs reo ii?e prolsipt atteatloi

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fo, New Mexin

as

WMM"MW
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En

Donald."
Miss Marsden and I shook hands.
I am not a lady's man, but tin
h a tlmn
h rt n nwt..' Hint o inr

ah
i?

fc..

m

i

i
.
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i
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Estancia has the location
resources asid the back countr y
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and natural in my manner,
was at a lots for something

nore was net
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naughty, or even
ian Marsden just
imp girl, a year or
I, as I judged, but
nsr

and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address
IJu.sine.s.s

something about her that
mediately convinced- me of my own

ufa

-

- SANTA

V

entry.

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes an J coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron Company.

sala Mrs. iMavsf.cn, as a
young lady entered the ?oom, "this is
Mr. Donald Fairchild. My daughter,

-

w

Fall and

or

New Mexico

moved with case, grace and
Without bolt'ncsa or any
BUggestion of coquetry, she had a way
of looking direct into a fellow's eyes;
and, in a musical voice she spoke
with a frankness and direction free
or affectation
from

u2 & Iron Co.

n.

r
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SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon

their local agent, Dr. JohriL. Norris. Estancia

making him feel limp an;! fatuous.
"This is Lilian's twentieth birth- ly for the purpose of relieving ray em-rrassment. "She is our only daugh- 1

"I am sure, Miss Mariden," I said,
finding my tongue at last, "1 wish you
many very happy returns of your
jj !i Jay,"
It would be impossible to convey
any adequate idea of the unalloyed
Lacomo & (Jablo, Props..
Pes N. M. delight of my first few days in the
city. At the end of a week I had acr American and European i3lan,
Sample Rooms Stea'n Heated El - complished three things: I had se- r
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. short eared nice room for mw private
department open day and i hi. t":s; been assigned a place in the
Press the button, we do th- - res!.
oíücrs of the firm, to which I was ad- ,
mmwmmmm
mil d as a junior partner, and f.
n
head
over ears in love with the head
ni" Uim.i.1.iffl
cf that firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsden must, have
Fara el Oioño y Invierno. known
how things were going, but
Ultimo estilo on gorrqs. Una tiie knowledge appeared to causo
Indeed, there
nueva linea de tapadera them no. uneasiness.
was
Mrs.
nothing
that
Marsden
better
hi-'
a mohadas, y euibu
de
liked than to talk about her daugh-
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También seda

fcidos,

trabajar

pa r

las mismas.
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A SQUARE DEAL t9

ter.
"I ilian is so different from most
girls of her age," she remarked one

Sría- A. Muder,
En la Edificio

Having opened an entirely new and fresh line of fine
Groceries in the rear of the Valley Hotel, 1 respectfully solicit
a share of the patronage of the people of Estancia and vicinity, assuring each and everyone
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uilaer
Píaoterer.

Estimates furnished free of charge.
liSTiwe a, n. M.

t

I

um s
After the aoth of Marcli we will ha e
on hand a supply of first cIjss lime
al
the ranch of David Sanchez, sevei
miles northwest of Estancia, wliic
we will sell

Ffy

'f'"''"

?
Naw Mcxic:).

:Uracíoi

Cents per Bushel

of eighty po inds.
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j. m. eaRtistB
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Santa Fe,
'lather's Dr us Store.

.''"3'

Qa.ility guarantee.!

SAMCHríS & SKINNER,
P. O. eiiilili. N. M.

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Aveiíl!, Proprietress

Pest Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Had a way of looking direct into a
fellow's eyes,
day. "She is
and ful
of fun, but there is no giddiness al
light-hearte- d

her."
SB

I
I
I

Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

thousand other "tnings viu.
itself to the man on the farra, ltd
to do it. Uo not
now is the tir.-leave it until spring, while we have
such lovely weather now.
C

e

Conducted by

The fowls should be allowed to run
out every day (he weather will permit. They will be more healthy than
if closely confined, and it is only
when the weather Is very cold or it is
stormy that it Is necessary to confine
them Through the day. It is moro
for the exercine they will take than
for the food they will secure that this
freedom is beneficial.

J. WRAQÜ

M.

Mr, Wraps Invites contribution of any
Dew Ideas that renders oí this depart-i- r
i nt
may wish to present, and would be

deslr
rivaled to answeron
subet discussed.
M. .7. Wragg, Waukee or Des
diT'-o.q- s

Moines, low.i.
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TURKCY

NOTES.

A lock of

cide.

little

a good

insecti-comparativel-

y

presence,
They root'.:
range, and
less you ha
them, they
will be like'; to ener ich upon some
of your note ':ors' ric its.
If neighbors on all ajides have tur- keys, you world bettci conflne your
energies to chickens a
ducks, un
less you. feel confident hat you can
keep the turkeys at he;
turkeys are almost as be d as poor
fences in stirring up neighborhood
brawls.
If all the p
ies want lo do right
the trouble eg
be adjusted by malc-cing
family having its
own dlstihcth
mark, as bedticking,
drilling or"dc:
Give the 1'',: clutch oi eggs to a
couple of good hens, and the turkey
will commenc laying again in a few j
days. Let her sit on the econd nest- ful. Th
turkey makes the best
mother. She knows enough to rest
often, ana yet gi
the taste of wild I
life, which is m
sary.
Feed breadcrui
to the young for j
the first week. C
wheat and other
grain may be given Inter.
Let them have access to meadow or
pasture during the day. but feed
them night and morning, to induce
them to roost at honn
Little turkeys are ery tender and
susceptible lo chill a; to rain. Keep j
them warm and dry ir the first few
weeks and there is seldom disease i!
(lama,'-'-

nh-Iv- e

1

h

leg-band- s,

:

1

j

Every boy around the farm of suitable age should be taught how to figure
out the number of bushels of wheat on '
oats in the bin and how much the
wagon box will hold. A wagon box
ten feet long, three feet wide and
twenty-fivinches deep will hold 27.S
bushels of ear corn, or 50.2 bushels of
shelled corn. A crib ten feet wide,
ten feet high and sixteen feet Ion,";
will hold 711 bushels of ear corp. Of
ear corn one bushel is contained in
two and a quarter cubic feet. In figuring shelled corn and grain the samo
space will hold one and
times as much grain as it will of ear
corn. A crib that will hold SO0 bushels of ear corn will hold of shell corn

Cite

Sania Fe

I
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Railway System

SUNSHINE ROUTE VIA T0ESÁI0E

1
:,

It.

I

t

t

Connecting with the Jv P. & N. E. 'and Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Ry. Shortes' ':nn ut of
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or St. Louis.

t

makes close connection at Torrance with lie
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bontid, on the
Rock Island.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limit- -

T

W. H. Andrews,
Pres. & Gen' Mgr.

I

No.

1

I

ed, No. 41, west hound.

e

S. B. Gi imshaw.
G.

1

n.

Grimshaw,
Traveling P. & p. a.

f. &

Frank Difeert,

Lo

H.P.

Immigration Rat.

four-fifth- s

or other grain

1,440

bushels.

Ex-

change.

Qusini Anrlcrjlturo.
" hevé are in the suburbs of Rome
two farms where sn fique medals are
made In large quantities. The people
who devoie themselves to this odd
try cause to be swallowed by turkeys colt's or medals roughly struck
with h, Qffigy cf Tiberius or Caligu-- i
Tn nf"pi rh icRi) fiction of
tlnv
in-U-

S

;

Í

t
V

t
j
J

onic urown mrseni 5tocK
Needs no Acclimation. . . .
We desire to nail tee attention of fruit growers ami gardners of tho Estancia Vallsy to the very great importance which attaches to the use of KOi;!imited
to(d. The subject h;is I. on referred fco very often tiuiis past, hut it seems to us
to bo so goed a tninsr, proved by experipnee, that we again auk our patronr to
reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on thin point is no doubt responsible for
nine tenths of the failures in young orchards tbsougheut the setni-ariregoin of
the country. Therefore,
when selecting trees ami shrubs for young orchards
and gardens, secute the aoclirnated stock.
d

'

to ,e feared
of the Bpeo'nyrns in our
Hcctlor.3 have beep obtained

litres.
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trlous process.
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later.
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CAPACITY OF B!N3 AND WAGON!

Orasal

f

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Cosmos, Par- -

Estcblished

Í

Proprietor.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

not forget that the cow begins
life as a calf; therefore, a
calf will make the best cow. The
gentle cow is the most profitable one
WHECl'iaí!fJ.
to own. If the cow you raised is cross,
as a
kicks the bucket, etc., try and sed
an oak.
whose fault it is yours or the cow's.
ght cf sixteen feet from the
And in studying over the problem, see
tie tr.unk; measured not less
if you did not expect the cow to do a
r and
feei in diam-tcgood many things without any teachgives a circumference of
ing on your part. Try and remember
eet three Inches. The
We carry a complete line of Packing House Produst;
if, when you milked her the first time,
siioved the tree to have
and told her In your sweet voice to
ved ahiuit the ver.r ifioo (if us a trial and you will come back.
"hist that leg," you did not, after two
lcu.- seconds, give her a kick to show what London Globe.
you meant; and when she returned
the kick, and the subsequent proceedF'02 cf tho Octupus.
ings had resulted in a badly worried
Con
eels hunt for the octopus
cow and a very angry man, did you
found, pn éeed to browse
not have to go and get another milk;r.bs.
The octupus tries to
ing stool? In the course of time yen
IJ
"broke" that cow, but is it any wonder
fj
o, . ft
Ji
tl
ft
?t
JSÍ9mW
jt1
tut
W9ywmtq0fmi0
she still kicks?
L
NI
Do

well-cared-i'- or

one-ha-
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Meats

Lrc;fed

Give
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SUM

f

WORK THAT IS

IN

SIGHT.

No farmer or fruit grower car.
spend many minutes looking over his
home grounds but what he will see
many tilings that need to be done.
We have been over our grounds, and
with the weather so fin-- : and winter
withholding her cold grrsp upon the
earth, surely gives us ample time for
doing many little things tl at we ofto
He, e you Bur- leave until spring.
veyed your old orchard:
Are not
there lots of old water sprouts and
suckers in the trees? Take them out.
Is not their body rough and sha: gy
with the old bark and larva of different insects? Get an old file or rasp
and scrape all of this dead bail; from
the trees, dress them up and make
them look smooth. Then there is that
pile of wood ashes that has lain all
summer in your back yard. Haul it
out and spread it around your fruit
trees, and if it is coal ashes do not
be afraid to use it among your currant bushes and raspberry vines.
While there is not much fertility in
this, yet there is something that
geems to help the soil to retain moist-tire- ,
and give it life. T'm I noticed
an old tree that the wind had broken
'A limb off of. why not remove it now?
Cut the limb off and take it down and
Jay it on the wood.piig. .This and a

-oi its

the
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the too presr
that the octu
of changing
With that oí
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among certain classes of the London
poor, it shows : " effects in rambling
speech, pallid aspect and dejected demeanor, resembling the pyniotoras of
the morphia taker. T'
practice is
especially commt n among' women and
an observer says 'hat women in the
prisoner's dock i:i the police court
will have their hair decorated with
curl payers which contain each the
pinch of snuff needed for consolation.
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Net Consolirg.
A young man had enlisted in an
English regiment icr India for fourteen years. Seven years after he had
been in India his old mother in England wrote to him saying that if he
did not send home some jnoney at
once she and the old man would have
to go to the workhouse. The son wrote
back saying that if she could hang on
for seven years he would come home
and they would all go together.
Judge's Magazine of Fun- -
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Route of Santa Fe Central Ry.

